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Dear SirlMadarn.

Ontine Apptication No.:- =EX-02093_A021
Scrutiny Status ;- Grant Letter.
Letter :_

No. cBsE/AFF/EX-0a0gi-2021t2020-z1t Dated:
17tA6l2A2A

The Manager,
LEO XIII ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOL
AVALOOKUNNU PO, KALATH WARD, POOMTHOPE, ALAPP IJZHA
Atappuzh

J, KERALA ,ALAFPUZHA, 688006
(M:04TT2236566)

subject : General Affiliation up to Extension of GeneralAffitiation- regarding.

Ref : Apprication No. EX-02093-2021 dated 25.01.201g.

wiih.reference to your application on the subject cited above; I am directed to convey thesanction for Generar Affiriation as per aetaits given netow : 
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1' The schoof will follow the RTE Act, ?00g and instructions issued thereon by theCBSE/Respective State /UT Govt. from tirne to time.

2' The school is required to apply on online for further extension of affiliation along wrth therequisite fee and other documents as per Rure 10.3 of Affiriation Bye Laws.

3' The school will also abide by the conditions prescribed, if any, by the- state Governmentconcerned as mentioned in certificate as per appendix lll issued by District Education efficer
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staff on regular basis as per provisions of Af{iliation Bye Laws of the Bsarc'

14. Every affiliated $chool shall sponsor regularly its bonafide and eligible students in Boards

class x and class xll examinations from the year mentioned, .while 
gtanting

afiiliation/upgradation regularly *itil;;;k or inform with reasons thereol in writing well in

time about the non-sponsoring of the candidates'

15. Running of coaching institutionsin the school premises in the prete:t of providing coaching

to the students for various examinations is not permitted by in* bo"tO' Strict action would be

taken on defaulters.

10. The Manager and the principal of the school shall be lointly responsible for the authenticity ot

the onlineloffline documents/ informiii",io"i" submitted oy ine School to the Board'

17. Apart from rules to be adhered to by the school as. mentioned above for drawing speciftc
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18. Conditions, if any' to be submitted within 60 days'
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